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ITEM 
11 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 40 

COUNCIL MEETING 1979 05 28 

RE: INDUSTRIAL SIGNS 

On 1979 April 09, Council inquired about Industrial Signs in the vicinity of 
Byrne Road and Marine Drive that had been removed by municipal crews. It was 
acknowledged that some of the signs were unsightly. A comment was then made as. 
to whet.her there is any provision for erection of municipal signs which would 
direct customers to business firms formerly serviced by the signs that were • 
removed. The motion of Council which arose from Council's discussion of this 
matter.was, more .. speci.fically,. as fo1lov1s: 

. ' . 

"THAT staff report back on the method of erecting directfonal 
signs for industries located in industrial parks ir;i Burnaby. 11 

is a report from the Muni ci pal Engineer on this" m,atter. 

THAT the recmmnend~tions of .the Municipal Engineer 
' : ', .· .. ,,,'. :,;'. 

r. ' .. ·. 'l'HAT<trie placement of individual diredtio:r;ial;,sigi;is :'for 
businesses on street right-:-of--ways he .denied. 

2. ·THAT)directional signing be restricted to the· area 
conc¢pt. 

REPORT 
' ' 

In the early 1950.' s. the Municipality did erect and maintain . 
industrial directional signing adjacent to some Of the newly 

'developing industrial areas. An example was the·signing 
erected at t¼'.O locations on the. centre ·me.di.an of Bpundary . 
Road in. the vicinity of First Avenue. These in:stallations 
consisted of large metal frames approximately B' wide·X .10'. 
high around a chain link mesh. At.tached to the mesh were 
individual signs of tho various businesses in the area. It: 
was not long before the total area of the frame was covered 
with signs and we were receiving an increasing backlog of 
orders for additional signs as new businesses located in the 
arc!.!;c:>.. As tht:::re appc•r.tl'.'•3d tC> be no end i.n sight to the~ number 
of such requosts together with the fact that grid system of 
st~aets made address location fajrly simple, the Municipality 
rl.ecided to abnndon this mcithod of s ignin9. 

(cont'd) 
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In responc:l.ing t.o the present enquiry we feel that to cater 
to a program.of signing individual businesses would result 
in a proliferation of signing. Prior to our removal of 
signing at the intersection of Byrne Road and Marine Drive 
we were in continual receipt of complaints related to the 
untidiness of the signing. Even if the Municipality were 
to take over the signing, the number of businesses which 
would want to be included, and they are increasing, would 
make it an impracticable if not impossible. task. From a 
traffic standpoint it could be a source of delay and ac-
cidents as motorists stopped and searched the list for a. 
particular company. 

Engineering and Planning Department personnel have met to 
discuss the_prospects for appropriate directional signage 
to indicate principal points of 'access to the. emerging. major 

171 

.. industrial development areas in the Big Bend •.. The conclusion 
. that has. been reache.d. at this . time is that attractive,. land~ 
scap~d "entryll signs bearing simple directional. information fot 

·the principal enclaves shc:tt.taitl:,J;e .:i-ncorporated in :the design · · · · 
'of intersections of the-new.Marine Waywithprinciple;access 
streets such' a,s Boundary .Road; Byrne Road, Willard Avenue, 

·. and T:rapp Road when. the new, major facility is constructed· •. 
A typical sign of this type would .be freestanding/. in. an 
att:ractive larn;lscaped setting close to the s.treet inter- · 

.· section arid hep.ring a message such as 1~Big Bend· Industrial 
Park: J3yrne Industrial Areal! and a directional arrow. It 

, is, felt.. that. individual businesses could then, in addition 
:to listing their street address in their lefterhead and promotion- . 
al 1±:terature, include the designation Big Bend Industrial· 
Park and the' name of the particular industrial enclave · in 

.which they are located. In this way, the.various'iridU:strfal 
areas in the .Big Bend \•iould begin to achieve identity and a 
character of.their own, and direction for motorists to individual 

>bU:siries$es would be assisted without incorporating. the 
• •·· difficulties associated with the types of specific signa'ge 

discussed above~ With Council's.· concurrence, it would · be our 
intention to pursue this approach to directional signage in 
conjunction with the development of Marine Way at its principal 
intersections with industrial collector streets. 

HB:sp 

cc: ( ) Direct.or of Planning 




